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JAMES FREDERICK ZWEMER,
[:•

Rom at Rochester. N. Y„ September 1st, 1850,
Died at Holland, Michigan, October 5th, 1921.

M
V-

D.D.

m

Graduated from Hope College, 1870, and from
Western Theological Seminary, 1873.

the

Pastor, in various charges, 1873-1886.
Financial Agent of the Western Educational Institutions, 1886-1888.
Principal, Northwestern Academy, 1890-1898.

Pastor, Seventh Church of Grand Rapids, 1898-1900
Financial Agent, Professor, President, Western Seminary, 1900-1921.
Editor of “The Leader” and “De Hope.”

m

“James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ.”
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became

a sharer in the pains

of

the suffering, put His shoulders under the burdens
of the weary and bare the world’s sin in His body on

He found the world in the irresistible grip of
a natural law, known as “the survival of the fittest,”
the tree.
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and He came to reverse it.
He was Himself the fittest Man that ever lived on
earth; but for our sakes He became the very unfittest:
as it is written. “He that knew no sin was made sin
for us that we might be made the righteousness of
God in Him.” He who had never committed an evil
deed, or spoken an unkind word, or entertained a wrong

thought, was made vjcariously the very chief of

! A very miracle of sympathy
Here is God’s protest against the survival of the
strong. It is Omnipotence that takes the place of weakness and consents to die that the weak may survive
ners

uhrist at length, but without a prayer on her lips.
if

Thou

Him.

Is Paul an

drained by disease for twelve long years, came to

do not hear her say, “Lord,

!

through

Prayer on the Lips

poor woman, whose physical strength had been

wilt

Thou

We

canst

make me whole.”

sin-

I

AM

D.

J. B.

Example or a Stumbling Stone?

willing to take his theology for granted,

or

even Augustine’s, Luther’s or Calvin’s interpretation of Paul, for they are more competent than I. But
I wonder if his peripatetic method of chinch organization and pastoral care is good to follow today? If it
is how far and bv whom?

By the Levitical law her disease made her ceremonI presume that Paul fulfilled to the best of his ability
ially unclean. She had no right to be in that company.
the last command of the Master to “Go into all the
Had her affliction been known she might have been
world and preach the Gospel.” Others have done about
rudely dealt with by the throng and thrust out. These

as well from a human point of view, as Xavier, Carey

considerationsseemed to have had their effect upon

her. She came with
her

way through

fear and trembling.

She wedged

the press and stole up behind Christ

that she might hut touch the hem of His garments.

She dared not speak her piteous appeal to Him lest
she should be heard by the unsympathetic. Hers was
a mute petition.

No prayer on her

lips, indeed,

but what a fervor

and importunity in the yearning of her
earnestness and determination not to be

heart

! What

baffled by the

and Livingstone. But how

shall the commonplace

fellow study the example of the Apostle. His

With Paul it was
heroic. That tent-making business must have taken
courage of a man like Paul. His breeding and educapendence

is

commendable

inde-

of course.

tion were quite different. But the chief point in mind

was

his habit of getting a church started and then

moving

on,

— pastor or no pastor in charge. The mem-

bers apparently had to shift for themselves. Probably
that Pauline habit

made some

heroic elders and mem-

way are expressed in her act! No bers. We dismissed a couple of men from Classis the
prayer on her lips, but how eloquent and persuasive other day, — unusually successful men, fine preachers
difficulties in her
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The testimony borne to each was that
jjc h'ad raised an organization in each field which
would ‘‘carry on” untij a successor was found. These

and characters.

own

churches will have to he guided by their

common sense. Some

critics

Christian

say the retiring ministers

and continue the good work. The real
judge of that question in our Church lies with the
minister. Rut what about the example of Paul?
should stay

Would he have stayed
restless nature

influence of
its

in

one field? Apart from

and the urge of the needy

Paul

fields is

his

the

to the effect that the ministry finds

usefulness in mobility rather than in stationary activity,

life will

675

move

steadily in the atmosphere of the divine

God is, but
God which He prac-

perfections. He will remember not only that
also what God
tices

is,

and the sense of

and yearns to cultivate more and more

will include

the sense of God’s sovereignty,holiness, righteousness,
faithfulness

and love. His

spiritual but

moral.

and ideals.

It

aspiration is thus not only

It lives in the region of character

has an eye for truth and goodness.

He

whom

does not think of God as a mighty Magician to

He thinks of God
fellowship with whom is the true

he has recourse for things he wants.
as a moral Person in

well-being of the soul.

so to speak.

As conditions exist in the public mind and

churches the movability of Paul seems to be acceptable
by priest and

people. But the condition

is grave

— for

would

the

church which

be

grave for priest and people. Without cant, let us

is

left. Perhaps tenure of office

say that the Spirit of

God should be

the judge.

One

— the change is better while the church
prospers and the minister is happy. The new field
thing is true

and seeks Him to be

God’s perfections, he shall have not only what he seeks
but he will experience that God is perpetually present
with him in power to stand between his soul and the evil
that seeks its destruction.

He

have plenty to

will

tell

of

gracious deliverance even in the field of things temporal

and material, but his

be especially secure in the

life will

matter of his highest well-being. Whatever calamities

revive sluggish, latent or drooping powers.

will

God in terms of holy character
like Him and to expose his soul to

If a person thinks of

among

J. C. C.

may come

man of God

to a true

in this present evil

world are robbed of their sting before they come upon

him. And he

The Power of God in Everyday Life

any poison which may linger in

BV REV. SIMON BLOCKER
that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most

High

shall abide under the

mighty.” Here

is a

shadow of the Al-

promise that God will interpose His

mighty presence between a soul and the evil that

would

harm it. But the attached condition is that the soul shall
keep the avenues of

.It is interesting

set their hearts

God. If he does

God

so,

will meet him

more than

him. His

half

way.

He’ll

service your delight

make your wants His

is and

in the

promise. “Most High”

sig-

nifies

the separateness of God’s character from every-

thing

which is creaturely, weak and sinful.

dwelleth in the secret place of the

“He

Most High”

that

is thus

who seeks to be near to God and to all that
name Most High implies of surpassing moral ex-

person

the

cellence.

He

will thus escape the misery of

and the bane of selfishness.Living in the will of God,

fulfils

Psalmist will seek

God

the condition laid
for what

down by

He is. His

the

prayers

not be charged with selfish petitions for material

blessings.

He

will seek first the

His righteousness.
heart all

it shall

be granted. For

God’s presence. He will experience not only how near

and

real

and gracious God can be, but

power of the

the

It all comes to
is

this,

—

that

among God’s

people there

a special class of believers who go in for the Christian

life for all there is in
elect,

it.

They are the

elect of the

God’s inner circle from which only they are ex-

The members of this
inner circle have- fully surrendered to God. They have
ventured all. They have denied self, taken up their
cluded

who

exclude themselves.

cross and followed Christ.

They seek

to

have that mind

which was also in Christ. They take their religion seri-

A person who
will

with God will render legions of tempta-

divine nearness and grace.

*

name “Most High” for God in stating the condition, and

a

will seem trivial and worthless to

distraction, the pain of sin, the grief of disappointment,

It is noteworthy that the inspired writer uses the

name “Almighty”

generally

positive blessings of God’s peace, God’s guidance and

rewarded. Seek God for what He

you shall have His presence in power.

Him-

the positive evils which he escapes, he will have the

care.”

The realm of grace has its laws. Aspiration and obedience are

flesh is heir to will be

reward. What men

he can ask what he will and

"Make you His

the

life

upon

tions utterly futile.

A man must take pains to keep up his fellowship with

escape

will

ates. A person who walks with God will find God

gain this secur-

approximate more and more to His moral likeness.

ills

He

to reflect how this protection oper-

power. To

to

‘

innocuous.

self his exceeding great

God and

will shield him.

a thousand dangers, and the

shall always be

the soul must strive to be always near to

ity

who

also a God of might

and that His presence

experienced as a protecting

misfortune.

“He shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.”
The God he sought was the God of every conceivable
perfection, the God who rewards him is found to be

communion with God open. The

promise is that God shall be perpetually experienced as
a living reality

is rendered gloriously immune against

He will

Kingdom of God and

constantly take into his

that God has revealed Himself^ts be and his

ously. Likeness of Christ becomes the ruling passion.

They

leave the broad levels

of

secular idealism and

climb the steep ascent of heaven. They pay the price of
loyalty. Their works attest their faith.
the

Word

of

God. They pray

souls are always open -to

They

feed on

without ceasing. Their

God. They

yield instant obe-
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known

dience to the

will of

God. And so God

October 26,

“0 Joy

gives

that scekest

I cannot close

them Himself, and His realized presence is protection
and power. The life, the power, the mastery we crave

I trace the

comes from yielding all to God and making it

That

And

the

supreme aim to be near Him.

me

1921

through pain,

my heart

Thee;

to

rainbow through the rain,
promise

feel the

mom

is

not vain

shall tearless be."

With a strange suddenness the

consul’s wife

fell

to her knees, and covered her face with her hands, coo-

“0

Me Go"

Love, That Will Not Let
•

A

Story of tht

BY W. N.

THIS hymn

P.

vulsed with emotion. The sight was beautiful to

Hymn

hold,

and many eyes were

filled

with tears. I

be-

looked

toward the organist and saw the tears streaming dowa

DA1LBY

was written by Rev. Dr. George Mathe-

his

cheeks. He was pouring out

his soul into

the

Edinburgh. Al- music. If only the blind Matheson could have been a
though blind from childhood, he was a preacher of witness of this scene! If he had only written mote
verses to the hymn! And yet it was enough.
great spiritual eloquence. Those of us who have read
son,

who spent

thirty years in

"The Rosary,” recall the story of how

this

hymn

‘‘0

played its part in the love drama of that wonderful

book. It

is of another incident that has

come

we would speak

us from faraway India of which

Cross that

liftest up

my

head,

I dare not ask to fly from
I lay in dust life's

to

And from

in this

Thee;

glory dead,

the ground there blossoms red

Life that shall endless be.”

article.

where missionaries, traders, tourists, and others were gathered on
the Sabbath day for worship. The English consul and
It ocurred in a little native church,

among

his wife were

the attendants.

The church was

not large, and at the end was a raised platform where
the minister stood, and an organ of American make.

The

was

service

just an ordinary one, and nothing

occurred unusual until toward the close when the

final

hymn was announced. One of the worshippers tells
us what now took place.
When the closing hymn was given out, he says he
was rather glad

that the service

was about over. Dur-

ing the reading of the first line, ‘KD Love, that will not
let

me go,” he

noticed a

up to the organ and

man leave

his seat

relieve the organist

and go

who had

The congregation felt

relieved

when the

minister,

affected as the rest of us were, had pronounced

benediction. Several went forward to meet the
ist,

and one

said

— “1 knew your wife.”

the

organ-

It seem;

that

two years previously, when she had died (she was as
American equal to her husband in musical ability),
her dying request had been to hear him stng this hyraa
of Matheson. This had been the first time he had
sung the hymn since that eventful day. Sorrow had
wrought its power over him in the melody of his soul
As the narrator went back to his hotel, it seemed to
him that never again, until, perhaps, his feet should
stand in the New Jerusalem, would he ever hear suck
music as he heard that Sabbath morning in the little
mission church in far off India.
*

played during the service. But this did not excite

him. Not until the man began to play the prelude to
the song was he moved, and then everybody seemed

’•The Heritage of the Lord”
BY REV. JOHN Y. BROEK

to brighten up as if their souls were beginning to be
stirred. There was a master at the keys. The congre-

gation rose and began to
“0 Love

sing,

—

that wilt not let

me

go,

I rest my weary soul in Thee;

Thee back the life I owe,
That in Thine ocean depths its flow

I give

May

President and Mrs. Harding held a reception on

richer, fuller be.”

He says that he wondered

at the change that had

spacious

lawn. The President is

a

that

very fine looking man.

He has a good, kind, sympathetic fact.
come over him. It seemed as if he had been found by
I know that the President and Mrs. Harding just love
the Lost Chord. If an angel from the celestial choir
had come down suddenly he would not have been more children, for before the fathers and mothers came to
surprised. The organist seemed in the third heaven. shake hands with them, he said “Let all the children come
Here and there he improvised music not in the book. first.” How glad all those boys and girls were to shake
He sang while he played and we were all irresistibly hands with President and Mrs. Harding. He greeted
each one individually. One time I noticed that a littk
led by him. And then we sang the second verse.

—

^
“0

•

Light that followest all
I yield

My

my

my

flick’ring torch

heart restores its

May

4 '

and he called him back,

to Thee;

borrowed

That in Thy sunshine’s blaze

boy, holding his mother’s hand, slipped by the President,
way,

day

boy, three or four years old,

brighter, fairer be."
t>

like the sound of

many

waters, and increased in volume. Finally the third
verse was reached,

—

who

littk

stated to cry. He. wa*

crying because he could not find his daddy. So one

The wife of the consul was deeply moved and plain- the Secret
ly showed it. She had ceased to sing: her trembling dent. He
was manifest. The music was

he wanted to greet him.

During the course of the reception there was a

ray,

its

for

Service

men

took that

took this

little

little

boy to the

boy in his big arms and

oi

Presi-

com-

him. The little boy soon stopped
very happy and soon found his father, be-

forted him and talked to

crying, felt

cause the President comforting this boy, attracted

so

i

1921
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attention. That was a most gracious thing for the

much

the banks of the Euphrates, and' the

President to do.

reminded one of God’s care for each one of us.

It

rife

ds, coo.

looked

ig

dowi

nto
:

the

been

t

“n mote

do for a child is

and when he

go,

such

iced

lever

that

was

as

he had

in

His arms and said,

alone possess saving power. Are bribery, and murder,

then,

is

human

and divorce, and

ship signs of the decay of this our

life. The greatest

the helpful touch upon that life. In

life is

living in luxury,

for eternity.

work cannot be undone. The mistake can

be wholly rectified."

and Mammon-wor-

own

Certainly America needs to guard herself against the

lead to a forgetfulness of God.

is

II. A second force which leads men to forget God
a lust for pleasure. Everywhere people are craving

for the exciting, the startling, the stunning, the elec-

must respond

to teaching

and training.

by precept, but a more lasting impression is

people in these days.

Let no man be a preacher

“Life is a bundle of possibilities, and self-activity, direction

and degree of development are largely determined

of

asceticism. God

asking men to lock themselves up in dark rooms and

;ar such
little

were

He

of our professors once told us that Prof.

country

cated on
rs and
land

l

sur-

Therefore He paints the sky with glorious sunsets, and

Moses delivered upon Mount Nebo to the

of Israel before that

that

ing man

God

was ever

careful drilling

chil-

took him unto Himself.

No

created by any school. Rules

may

greatly improve

a man’s

speaking qualities, but no school can create an orator.
A

great orator, like a great musician, is great because

has endowed him with great qualities.

God

The burden of Moses’ orations was “remember thy

«ce caused

little

child that fears fire because

it

might forget its God after it had entered the
promised land, and begun to feast on the milk and
Israel

love

came

It

seems almost incredible that any

to

tver

forget

ren cone

God.

Is not

God the

man

should

Creator of all life?

knot God the sustainer of every living thing? Is not
to shake
God thfl
; greeted

t a

Resident
urn.
is

a

He

Did not the providence of God plant
churches everywhere round about wherein we might
f«rn to know Him better? Has not God made our
flowing with milk and honey? How then can a

littk

ever forget

was
ich

o one

of

he PresT

md

source of the sunshine and the rain and the

en harvests?

little

com-

a stopped
ither, be-

•acted so

God? What

are the forces at

work

can create such a forgetfulness?

There are at least three great forces at work
can separate a man from God. The first of these
prosperity. The history of the world has been
ely that of nations that attained to great prosand then fell. The pyramids of Egypt are a
ttment to the. pride and folly of a people that did

I.

God wants men

makes the snowflakes pure and

men

to have joy.

‘U

white, ‘and gives to

the awakening springtime, with its songs which

the birds sing, and a thousand other joys.

that a

man

shall look

God means

up with rapture at the starry

heavens.

But a man’s

must never become a
force to separate him from his God. Rather it must
ever lead him to throw himself down at God’s feet
overwhelmed with gratitude at that which God has
lust for pleasure

I

provided for his delight and joy on earth.

him so much pain, Moses feared that

kooey thereof.
just

Vt

Scriptures would not have spoken of “pleasures which

in all the world no greater orations than those

God." Like the
on

Moul-

Was not the product of any school of oratory.

and

life

are to be forevermore.”

peat orator
the guest

many. The

ton of the Chicago University had said that there

which
dren

how-

God intends that
men shall have pleasures or otherwise He would not
have given them a capacity for pleasure, and the

BY REV. GARRET HONDELINK

to

not

of the ascetic is an unnatural life.

‘Remember Thy God”

f\NE

is

there to sit bewailing their sinfulness. It would,

nurture."

his soul

he

'•41

many

preaching of the Gospel does not appeal to so

ever, be a most beneficial exercise for

t should

may

great and disastrous peril of prosperity which

trifying, the hair-raising.That explains why the simple

row had

emed

beloved land?

by example.

nade

by

Rome

tation to fling aside their moral and spiritual forces which

Kingdom of Heaven.” No wonder

Life in the child

ability),
is hyraa

and took them

or fashioned anew, but a

One can teach

a Greece and

!

can-

Jesus

it.”

with things, the vessel marred in the making can

minister,

e organ-

he will not depart from

is old,

world

aside,

And when

not live without God.

men

they find themselves immediately confronted with a temp-

thing in the world is a

The faulty

ms,

the

is

work in the

be set

show us how a nation perishes that is without God.
The ruins of cities and states on the northern shores
of Africa, and on the hills and valleys of Asia Minor

"to train up a child in the way he should

a blessed thing to train a child religiously. "The

dealing

of Assyria

rise to greater heights than those of any other nation,

children have such a prominent place in the church.

greatest

mounds

wc can

Uessed the children
"Of

a marsh on

speak in powerful eloquence, declaring that

to the I^ord. Consequently, the best thing

belong

It is

the

children for they are His

Children are the heritage of the Lord, because they

that

:d

little

heritage.

I to bt»
'

take care of the

a|Ways

fell

He

the lambs into his bosom." God, our Father, will

-tikes

God. Babylon buried under

not worship

III. Finally, to mention no others, there is our
very familiarity with God and things divine which may
lead a mart to forget God. We have heard so much,

we do not listen carefully to catch the still small
voice that may speak to us. Some men are so sure of
God that they do not hear even the thundering voices
that

of

His providence as

it

m

seeks to bring some message

to their soul.

I

Familiarity breeds contempt, says the proverb. That
is not always true.

some

The longer we

m

know them, the
more we admire and esteem them. But familiarity may rob a man of his sense of appreciation. Does
folks.and the better

not he

wq get

associate with

to

who beholds the towering Alps

time, thrill with greater rapture than he

for the first

who

lives at

Does not he who earns his money by the
sweat of his brow appreciate a dollar more than he
to whom a father has left a large fortune? Does not
their base?

*

the child that gets a taste of ice-cream but once a fort-

ll
hi

ill
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night appreciate it more than the child that has
each

day?

it

not!

more

it

The better that the soul knows God,

the
fre-

quent the fellowship has been in the past, the more
it

“Thou

should be

at the root of every extreme feeli^r

there is always already a touch of its opposite. In the

should crave His fellowship. The more

frequent

them all. For

'

Our very knowledge of God is, therefore, also a
force which may lead a man to forget God. But it
need

for

Octobe
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in

the future

shalt remember all the

very distress of parting there has come to us a new
depth of love, a new tenderness, a new sense of God,

and

way which Jehovah

disloyal to our love, remains

with us as the real experience and message of the

TWO

part-

CHURCH

ing hour.

makes the parting from friends i
painful thing even when there is every prospect that
we jfliall meet again after a few weeks or months?
What is it that wfe feel as we say goodbye, and watch
is it that

Miller, pa

Reformed

^Deut8:2.) How wonderfully He led
Israel, and how wonderfully He has led us! His leading of us gives us ten thousand reasons why we should someone being borne from us — the train moving slowly
remember Him. Ah, the tragedy of forgetting (kxI, down the platform, or the ship moving away from its
and the bliss of rememoering Him! Remembering beith, whereupon the sea, never so bitterly the sea as
God is the pathway that leads to God’s choicest and at that moment, begins to show itself between us?
richest blessings now, and the eternal glories here- What is it that rises to our very lips at such a moment?
Perhaps it is that we feel then most poignantly how
after.

hath led thee.”

uncertain our life is; what grave things

The Parting

that. But that

BY KEV. JOHN A. HUTTON, D.D.

something deeper

THE

*

is

human

heart is the same yesterday, today and

forever, and its sorrows and trials are the same.

When

all

is said, it brings us a real comfort to realize

that this is so. If

we were

left to

suppose,

great grief came to ourselves, that

when some

we were

there and

then enduring something winch no other had ever expe-

we not go on

rienced, might

of ours

was

a

mere

to conclude that this grief

something which had

accident,

happen

we meet again. It may be
not the whole account of it. It is

not been foreseen, something for which no provision

had been made in the eternal counsels of God? But
when we realize that our grief, however great it be,
is no new or strange thing in this world or peculiar
to ourselves; that rather it is as ancient as man and

tihat

any explanation. 'If

may

it

a region of

most blessed compensations

both here and in a world to
instinct,

come.

It is a very sacred

and one whidi we must not suspect of

Certainly there is no experience so well fitted to

set

us a-thinking seriously and religiously about this whole
life

of ours as just the hour

when we

are parting or

love! How we understand, too,

at such

the great saying, “Love is an agony!’' That

we are each of us alone and separate, and that our last
hunger and cry is that we may not he alone! ‘<0h,

we might

die in pairs or companies!” cried Faber,

speaking for us

we

are not decei\-

What

set

my mind

to this

musing was

that I had

been reading again the story in Acts of St. Paul
well to fhe Ephesian elders at Miletus.

W

3 fare-

hat a scene

tenderness! These good men,
elders of the Ephesian Church, accompanying the
of sheer beauty and

Apostle to the very

ship

;

keeping back the last words

to the very end ; their helpless grief ; the clinging to

and at last
physical separation— how deeply we have all

one another
the actual

;

the clinging together to God

understood these things

!

I

the assent of all brave souls

am

when

have

I go on to say that

bitter as that experience of parting was to St. Paul

and to those warm-hearted friends of his,

we look on

it

that in

some

real

way

it

we fed

as

was a good hour

Su
comim

and on

which had
j

C

was

Bruce

where Mis
was pastor
a missiona

a mem

as

Addresses

church

the

Woman’s
China on

1

;

Ladies’ Ait

dass gave

and

said,

;

raembered.
sailed

and-

mei

of the

TWE
umns oi
the

to

s

of,

shoi

fully pi;

year

by

careful

and a c

Here, then,

i$

one thing wrhich we must,

honest, place to the credit

if

we

art

of the

(

;

-fear in the ancient

con-

twenty

troversy between fear and faith— this, namely,

tlul

a

if

we had never bidden

of

we could never have known

a farewell, if

we had never

realizing our utter helplessness face to face with
difficulty

of life. If we had never had to come

tram the place of oun parting, condemned,

as

our

own

souls.

cl

the

is

[

growing

tto

away
Union

we

at the moment, to take up our life again with such

and resource as we are able to

new

looking
stood

frt
hope

find in the depths

of

dent,

The

;

1

church
chair

— The Christian World.

c

CALLEE

;

sure, too, ^hat I

gav

Miller

of finan

there are some things which

ing ourselves.

the evenin;

all.

all,

provision has been made; and it is a great part of our

that in cherishing such an instinct

Kinney pr

erts at

moment

that

life

over to hi

a

honor, the instinct to believe that in a world like this,

Lord’s testimony concerning God and concerning

i

The King*

dis-

where pain in one aspect or another awaits us

1843.

in

Boyd presi

foretaste* upon our lips of death itself?

of his for

and now, and

m

evening,

rise

well believe there is a region of solace even here

about a

FAREW

it could

have parted from someone very dear to us. Whit
truths come home to us at such a moment ! That man
to the thought and belief that this thing, our inevitable
indeed does not live by bread alone! That the real
grief over certain irreducible bitterness in human
thing in man is just this high capacity of his, the source
experience, is something which the Author of our
alike of his grandeur and of his gloom, this capacity
being must have foreseen, something for which we

belongs to our lot— why, then, I say we may well

ond buildi

delivered

would long since have been
overcome, whereas it is never really overcome. No:
at such a moment it is not the mere parting that we
feel : it is other thing's ; it is everything. That shrinking from wTords, that helpless looking at each other
across a girif Which, however narrow, is now' impassable— what is it but the soul seeing for one moment
more than it can bear? What is it but perhaps the
be altogether explained

“High Ihr

die

may

to us in the interval before

of Friends

were

ices

What

!

we are

unless

this,

of

ALL

IS

WELL: —

Let not your heart be

ye believe in God, believe also in
er's

house are many mansions :

Me.

if it

In

troubled:

My

were not

would have told you. I go to prepare a
you. — John 14: 1, 2.

Fathso,

\

Jamesto

Zomeren, p

RESIGN

Scoville ha

N. Y., Chi

place

fof

thirty-five
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OUR CHURCH AT WORK
TWO HUNDRED YEARS AT THE
CHURCH. — In the week from October

16 to

SCHOHARIE

October 23 serv-

were held in the Schoharie, N. Y., Church, Rev. Alfred

ices

Miller,

pastor. The church, bcffim under the

title,

under the direction of the pastor, Rev. Philip H. Clifford.
Among the speakers will be Dr. John H. Carson, Dr. W. I.
Oiamberlain, Dr. T. H. Mackenzie, and Dr. John Hay, missionary and explorer. As usual, supper will be served between

gave an address on “The Reformed Church in America,”

Sunday morning, October 23, the celebrationended with
communion. As a part of this service, a hymn was sung

which had been written for the occasion by the pastor, who also
delivered

Friday evening, October 28, the ninth annual

“Protestant

and on
die

RIDGEWOOD

Missionary Conference is to be held in the Ridgewood Church,

evening. During the week, at the prayer meeting, Rev. Mr.

Miller

CHURCH.— On

AT

J.

Reformed High Dutch Church,” was popularly known as the
“High Dutch Church.” and was founded about 1720. The second building is now known as the Old Stone Fort, and stands
about a mile away from the present structure,which was built
in 1843. On Sunday, October 16, the two services were given
over to historical sermons by former pastors, Rev. Charles W.
Kinney preaching in the morning, and Rev. Jacob Van Ess in
the

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

a sermon on “An Overcoming Faith.”

FAREWELL TO MISS BESSIE BRUCE.-On

Tuesday

October 14, a farewell reception to Miss Elizabeth G.
Bruce was given in the Park Hill Church of Yonkers, N. Y.,
where Miss Bruce’s father, the late RcV. W. P. Bruce, D.D.,

the afternoon and the evening sessions.

FUNERAL OF

DR. ZWEMER. — The funeral service of Dr.
James F. Zwemer was held in the Third Church of Holland on
Monday, October 10. Those participatingwere Rev. E. J. Blekkink, D.D., vice-president of the Western Seminary; Rev. G.
De Jongc, of Zeeland, for many years Dr. Zwemer’s associate
on the editorial staff of The Leader; Rev. James M. Martin, of
the Third Church, and Rev. James Wayer of the First Church.
The faculty and students of the Seminary* marched in a body to
the church. The building was crowded with those who wished
to show their sympathy with the family.

evening,

was pastor for so

many years. Miss Bruce

is

going to China as

and will be supported by the Park Hill Church,
as a memorial to Dr. Bruce, so long pastor of the church.
Addresses were given by Rev. A. I. Mann, the present pastor of
the church. Miss Eliza P. Cobb, corresponding secretary of the
Woman’s Board, and Miss Edna Beekman, who is home from
China on a furlough. On behalf of the Consistory, Mr. W. J.
Boyd presented Miss Bruce with a large bunch of pink roses.
The King’s Sons and Daughters gave her a first aid kit, the
i missionary,

other
tnpass-

loment

ps

the

to

set

w'hole

jng

or

What
at

man

le

real

Ladies’

such

said,

and altogether it was a gathering which will long be re-

membered. Miss Bruce started on her journey on October 15,
and* sailed from San Francisco on October 22, the anniversary
of the memorial service held for her father last year.

TWENTY YEARS AT SCOTIA CHURCH.-Over two
the story of the twenty years’ pastorate of Rev.

to

last

“Oh.
Faber,

H. B. Rob-

N. Y„ Church. It is a record to be proud
of, showing, as it does, the cumulative effect of steady, carefolly planned work. The record shows a continuous reception,
year by year, of new members, a much larger Sunday-school,a
careful organization of societies, the adaption of new methods
of finance, an acceptance of new responsibilities in benevolence,
at the Scotia,

and a careful superintendence by the pastor of the spiritual

we

art

of

con-

twenty years of four

y,

that

a

known
r stood
ith

e away

Union of Holland Churches has elected C.
w

e

the

thf

HOLLAND CONSISTORIAL UNIO^-The

f«l>

:h hope
pths

of

Consistorial

M. McLean as

it

soj

ace

the pulpit

REV. H. D. COOK IN

AN ACCIDENT.—

Rev. Henry D.

Cook, pastor of the Paramus Church, of Ridgewood. N.

J.,

was

an automobile accident on Monday; October 10, btit
is improving. Mr. Cook, with Mr. Carmon Smith and the son
of Mr. Smith, was on the way to Long Island for a three day
automobile trip. Shortly after they started, Mr. Smith, who was
injured in

driving the car, in order to avoid a collision with an auto that

had suddenly turned, swerved sharply and struck a boulder and
then smashed into a tree. Mr. Cook and the lad were able to
the steering wheel, and was unconscious.

He was

near-by hospital, where he died a few hours

taken to a

later.

CORNER STONE LAYING AT PQUGHKEEPSIE.-On
Saturday, October 15, the corner-stoneof the new church at
Poughkeepsie was laid with impressive ceremonies in the presence of a very large number of spectators. The exercises were
in

charge of the Grand Lodge of Masons of

New

York, and the

stone was laid according to the Masonic ritual by the Grand

and William Vander Hart as secretary and treasurer.
The Union was organized a year ago, and includes six
churches. As its first undertaking it has voted to establish a
chair of the Bible at Hope College, at a salary of $2,000.

Master, Robert H. Robinson, an elder of the Collegiate Church

dent,

Second Church,

Jamestown, Mich., has extended a call to Rev. John Van
Zomeren, pastor of Trinity Church, of Grand Rapids.
of

f Path-

At the morning service the pastor preached an historical sermon, and in the evening the chorus choir rendered
the Thanksgiving cantata by Gassett, entitled “Harvest,” under
the direction of Mr. D. Byron McClosky. On Monday evening
the Consistory gave a complimentary concert and organ recital
to the members of the congregation. Wednesday night was
church fellowship night, and the speaker was Miss Beekman,
recently returned from China on furlough. The men of the
church had a “get-together* night on Thursday, and on Friday
the boys met. The organ has been thoroughly overhauled, enlarged and repaired, and certain necessary alterations made to

presi-

CALLED TO JAMESTOWN, MICH.-The
rubied:

held a series of harvest home services which created wide

interest.

the pressure on accommodations that steps are to be taken

a further extension in order to accommodate
growing demands on space.
.

tor,

climb out of the wreck, but Mr. Smith was pinned down by

hundred pastoral calls. In material things

looking for

beginning Sunday, October 9, the

Second Church of Somerville, N. J., Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo, pas-

new church has been erected and completely paid for, and such

is

SOMERVILLE

life

the church, one evidence of which is the steady average for

nt

AT SECOND

CHURCH.— During the week

col-

umns of the Schenectady Union-Star of October 8th are devoted

erts

>ur

and her own Sunday-school

gave her a silver pencil. Songs were sung, and farewells

a

That

flag,

dass

source

ipacky

Aid Society gave a silk

HARVEST HOME

RESIGNATION

OF* REV. F. C. SCOVILLE.— -Rev. F. C.
Scoville has resigned from the pastorate of the Greenwich.
N. Y., Church, in the Classis of Saratoga, after serving for

fo1

thirty-five years.

New York City, while the sermon was preached by Grand
Chaplain Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., President of General

of

Synod. At the conclusion of the ceremony the

officials ad-

House to partake of a dinner given them
by the Consistory of the church. The building is to be of limestone and granite, and is of pleasing design, following the
Gothic style. It is hoped that the roof will be up before the
winter stops outside work. Rev. J. Addison Jones, D.D., the
journed

to.

the Nelson

pastor, is entering into the life of the community, and devoting
his entire time to the strengtheningof the church life.

weekly bulletin reveals many activities.

»

I

* %

The
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PLANS FOR NEW CHURCH AT GLEN ROCK.— The
Community Church of Glen Rock, N.

J.,

W.

of which Rev.

J.
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ACTIVITIES AT ST. THOMAS, V. I.-On Tuesday evenMarine Corps, including Mr^
Backstrom, Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Waller, Mrs. Jesqhke and Mri
Folensbeee, Mrs. Montgomery, Sr., Mrs. Montgomery. Miss
Montgomery and Miss Clarke, held an old-fashionedsocial even,
ing in the Recreation Hall for the Marines of the St. Thomai

ing, October 4, the ladies of the

Lonsdale is pastor, is getting ready to build a new structure,,
and the architect’s plans show that a very handsome and commodious building is to be erected. It is to be built of hollow
tile stuccoed, with Sunday-school rooms in the basement and
an auditorium on the ground floor, each holding approximately Post. Old-fashioned dances and games made fun and exercise
-400. In addition there arc a number of rooms for church oruntil the time for the "chow call,” when all went to the Mess
•ganizations. The architect's drawing shows a very dignified and
Hall to partake of home-made cake and ice-cream. The even'ecclesiastical

looking

building.

>•

ing was a most enjoyable one, the

first

of

its

knd ever held

at

the Barracks, and the men showed their appreciation by giving
•

•

INSTALLATION AT MOUNTAIN LAKES.— The

of Passaic has arranged

Classis

the installationof Rev. J. Clarence Miller as pastor of the Mountain Lakes Church on Octofor

m.

The service will be in charge of Rev. H. P.
Schuurman, who will read the form. The sermon will be

ber 28, at 8

p.

preached by Rev.

W.

I. Chamberlain,

Ph.D. Rev. Fred.

E.

Foertner will charge the pastor, with Rev. T. P. Vernoll as
secundus, and Rev. George M. Hcroy will charge the people,

Naval Band furnished the music during the evening. The Apron Sale, held on
September 29, cleared nearly $150, largely owing to many gen-

three hearty cheers for the ladies. Part of the

erous donations of aprons from individuals and missionary soci.

were greatly appreciated. The program of the entertainmentgiven at the Apron Sale shows that
there is no lack of musical talent in the church and among the
marines stationed at St. Thomas.
eties in the States, which

with Rev. Archiblad F. Parker as secundus. The service will
be concluded with the benediction, pronounced by Rev. J. Clar-

IMPROVEMENTS AT COEYMANS CHURCH.— After
summer

ence Miller.

%

the

vacation the congregation of the Coeymans, N. Y,

tember 27, the Committee ad interim of the Classis of Cascades

Church, Rev. H. T. Jones, pastor, resumed services in what
seemed a new edifice. The building had been re-decorated inside and painted outside, the chapel had also been entirely done
over, and many improvements had been made in the kitchen.
The building, quaint in its style of architecture,has been done
in tints of ivory white and very light green, with green velour
upholstery and hangings, together with mahogany and white
woodwork. The whole appearance is most artistic and alto-

met

gether churchly.

•

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION AT GANG, ILL
—On Thursday, October 20, the Classis of Chicago met in
•

special session at the
stall

Mr. John Kuite,

Gano Church to examine ordain and inwho has been called to the pastorate there.

YAKIMA CHURCH GETS PASTOR.-On

Tuesday, Sep-

Yakima, Wash., for the purpose of examining Mr. J. B.
H. Van Lierop, and to ordain and install him as pastor over
the Yakima Church. The forms for ordination and installation
were read by Rev. M. Cook. Rev. Martin Flipse preached the
sermon, and Rev. H.. K. Pasma gave the charge to the people,
in

’

NEW DUTY FOR

REV.

F. T. B.

REYNOLDS.-nRev.F.

T.

B. Reynolds, pastor of the Keyport, N. J., Church, was recently
elected Secretary of the

Monmouth County

Historical Associa-

one of the foremost of such societies, with a very large
membership of representative men and women.

tion,

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK AT DEERPARK CHURCH.
—Since

dose of the vacation season special attention
been given to the development of young people s work at
the

Peerpark Church,

of

the

Port Jervis, N. Y., Rev. John Ernest Mertz,

pastor. A troop of Girl Scouts has been organized and
as 'The Deer Troop.”* The clubroom of the Junior
has been completely furnished and more equipment

The

has

is

known

Woodsmen
is

expected.

members of the congregation and
Sunday-school, has been used considerably and a tournament
for the boys conducted with a loving cup as the winner's regard.
P. S. C. E. will hold an old-fashioned Hallowe'en party October 31, the proceeds to help the society meet its
benevolent obligations. Inspired by the presence of Miss Hawley, a member of the Young Women’s Committee of the Women's Board of Domestic Missions, the members of the Young
Women's League for Service at a recent meeting planned even
wider activity than that of the previous successful year, a sup*per being included in the plans. The Young Dutchmen, a class
•of young men in the* Sunday-school,were instrumental in packing and shipping six hundred books which the school gave from
its own library to meet the need of the Annville Institute.
Other classes are planning to aid in the missionary work of
tennis court, built for the

The

•the school.

DEATH OF REV. JOHN H. BRAN DOW.—
«rror on the part of the editor,

it

was stated in last week’s issue

that Mr. Brandow died in Schenectady, N.
.corrected to Schoharie,

N. Y.

Through an

Y. This

should be

beautiful pulpit cloth has been presented

to

the church by Mrs. C. F. Suderly.

MR. ANSON M.

DU

afternoon. October 20, Mr.

BOIS MARRIED.-On Thursday
Anson M. Du Bois, of the Senior

New

Brunswick Seminary, was married to Miss Olive
Sherman, of Kerhonkson, N. Y., by Rev. Alexander S. Paxson,
at the residence of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Du Bois
left immediately for Lawton, Okla., where Mr. Du Bois has
been appointed to assist Rev. Richard Harper at the Indian Mission. Mr. Du Bois, who was the student missionary' among the
Indians at Winnebago, Neb., during the past summer, expects
to return to New Brunswick next fall and complete his course.

class at

and Rev. M. Cook that to the pastor.

A

He

has been granted a year’s leave of absence by the Seminary

because of the need of workers on the Indian fields.

.

"

RESIGNATION OF REV.

E. O. SCHWITTERS.-Rcv.
Emil O. Schwitters, pastor of Bethel Church, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., announced on Sunday, October 16, his resignation from
the pastorate in order to accept an appointment offered by the
University of Dubuque to become educational and extension
secretary for that institution. Several months ago Dr. Steffens,
president of the University, began negotiations with Mr. Schwitters,

with the result that he has decided to accept. His work

will be chiefly to bring the appeal
cation to the

and urgency of higher edu-

young people of the Presbyterianchurches in

all

the Middle States.

CHANGE OF

ADDRESS. — Rev. H. M.

Pettersonf. having

accepted the call to Bethany Church, in the Classis of

Pella,

his address is changed from Marion, N. D., to Sully, loga,
R. R.

I.

GROUND BREAKING AT NUTLEY.— Sunday,
will

October

16,

always be a red-letter day for the Franklin Church, of Nut-

on that day, after much delay, due to post-war
conditions, ground was broken for the new church house.
Members of the Consistory took up the first spadefuls of earth
preparatory to the excavation work, which is now progressing.
Rev. Harold W. Schenck, the pastor, preached a short sermon
from Joshua 1:3, “Every place that the sole of your foot shall
tread upon, that have I given you. Be strong and of good courage.” The church house will be completed in about six months.
ley, N. J., for
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The basement floor will be largely used for recreational purposes. . Here the

ters.

The

ictivities

Men’s Association will have commodious quar-

first floor will

house the religious and educational

of the church. The plans provide for an auditorium

The

which will accommodate about 600 people.

provide class rooms for the Sunday-school and reception

will

women.

rooms for the
the

Every Gassis of the Church

second floor

Suitable space will also be provided for

meeting this Fall (40 in all) has com-

various activities of the young people1, as well as the younger

boys

and

girls

and the

auxiliaries

mended the Ministerial Pension Fund and

of the church.

adopted plans to co-operate in securing
Conrad, Montana and Alderson, Alberta, Canada

T a recent meeting of the Committee
• Classis of Cascades, a request was

A
•

ad Interim of

the Endowment of One Million Dollars.
the

received from the

35 urge every church to give an offering

Churches of Conrad, Montana, and Alderson, Alberta, Canada,

by the Classis of an appeal to be directed
to the churches of our denomination for financial assistance
of the needy people in these two congregations.
The Committee of Classis gladly endorses this appeal, since
they arc aware of the difficultstraits into which the people of
Conrad and Alderson have come. At Conrad a fifth successive
the indorsement

for

crop failure has
assisted

rendered

it

to the

in the

year ending April 30,

1922.

12 ask churches to give “an amount
equal to at least

absolutely necessary that the people be

20%

of the Progress

Campaign budget.”

to enable them to get through the ensuing winter season,

especially

so since all business is put on a cash basis. Condi-

The

Alderson are similar. The Classis has made arrangenents with the Board of Domestic Missions to receive all
moneys collected for the needy people of these churches, and
to forward the moneys to the Consistories of Conrad and Alderjon. Hence, all moneys should be sent to the Board of Domestions at

pose.
tic

Fund

vote is

unanimous. Now

let

the de-

termined effort to give the Fund be
unanimous.

Missions, 25 E. 22nd street, New York, specifying their pur-

Henry K. Pasma, S.

C.

Rev. John Henry Brando

w

25 East 22nd

pEV. JOHN HENRY BRANDOW, who so recently relinI\ quished the office of Synodical Missionary of the ParticuSynod of Albany, passed away quietly at his residence in
Schohariq, N- Y„ on the morning of Friday, October 14, 1921,
after a period of declining health. He was born in Windham,
N. Y., September 20. 1853, the son of William H. Brandow,
whose ancestor had emigrated from the Palatines in 1710. His
early life was spent at Windham, Esopus and Coxsackie. Deciding somewhat late in life to enter the ministry, he sought
lar

no “short cut”

but took the full course at Rutgers College and

New Brunswick Seminary, having been prepared at the Hudson Institute at Claverack. He was the valedictorian, then a
chetorical honor, of the class of 1883, and stood high in
scholarship,

from the

being one of the Phi Beta Kappa

Seminary in

1886,

men.

he left the deep impress of his earnest, con-

secrated personality,not only

as a pastor, but also as a “desir-

able citizen,” deeply interested

less

in reformatory movements,

in

he was by temperament a vigorous leader.
hesitated to declare

God’s whole counsel, regard-

of consequences. With his career as Synodical Missionary,

(1908-21,) the leaders

...........

.....

.........

reveal the broad range of his literary
It

«!

. ......

Rural Church,” and many contributions to

The

Intelligencer

activities.

was a great disappointmentthat he

felt

compelled to relin-

if

quish the preparation of the address for the 200th anniversary

of the Schoharie Church on October 16th. His wife, two
daughters and one son survive him. He will tye missed, despite
the fact that his work seemed to be completed, owing to his
increasing physical disabilities.

The undersigned remembers

1883.

him as an honored and beloved classmate in President Demarest’s class of
George Z. Collier.
if

Rev. Janies F. Zwemer, D.D.
BY REV. E. J. BLEKKINK,

Montgomery in July of

year. He filled with acceptance the following pastorates
Mohawk, N. Y., 1886-8; Oneonta, N. Y., (Presbyterian) 188895; Schuylerville, N. Y., 1895-1905; Schoharie, N. Y.# 1905-08.

He never

New York City
’

Graduating

that

which

Street,

he was licensed by the Classis of

Greene, and ordained by the Classis of

In all these fields

Fund

Ministerial Pension

of our denominationalactivities are famil-

Also his relationship to the Board of Superintendentsand
the students at New Brunswick Seminary during his long membership in the Board needs no extended comment. Not a few
men were annually prepared for larger activities by vacation
iar.

work in fields carefully selected by him.

He was President of the Particular Synod of Albany in 1906,
and was a member of the Federal Council of Churches and a
trustee of the New York State Historical Society. The second
edition of “The Story of Old Saratoga,” supplemented by a
sketch of the too much belittled part played by New York during Revolutionary days, was issued but a short time ago. Monographs on General Gates, on Washington’s retreat through
Westchester County, and on General Morgan are among his

C*

*

OR more

D.D.

than a score of years Rev. James F. Zwemer, D.D.,

was the best known man in the Western

section

of the

Reformed Church, the Synods of Chicago and Iowa, and we
are inclined to believe that he was this in the denomination.
Through his annual attendance at General Synod for many
years, now on account of an important committee of which he
was a member, then as a delegate of the Western Seminary,
again as a representativeof the Church papers, all the ministers
knew him personally, as also many of the elders in our influential churches, both East and West.
Men were fond of him on account of his congenial spirit, conversational powers, and the new plans for the Lord’s work
which he had thought out and was ready to present. He preferred to advocate them before committees, but, if need be, he
would speak on the floor of Synod. Little happened in Synod
of significancewith which he was not remotely and frequently
closely connected. It would be difficult for any one to sum up
his influence

through

it,

If

n
'•

:

if

on that body during the past twenty->five years, and,

on the Reformed Church and all her interests.

Dr. Zwemer was a

man

intellectually

alert. He finished his

and seminary courses early. He was ordained a minister of the gospel when he was twenty-two. He at once assumed
the duties of a pastorate, a^d began preaching the unsearchable
riches of Christ. He was a busy man from the beginning. He
contributions in the Proceedings of the State Historical Society.
sought the welfare of his people by giving the best he had on
A paper published by the Board of Domestic Missions on “The
college

\

\

•if
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Perfection? Far from’ it. He was the last to claim perfec-

the Sabbath ; by instructing and grounding the young in the
fundamentals of the Christian faith; and by visiting the people

homes.

in their

Faithfulness and efficiency characterizedhis

ministry. In the five churches that he served, he
the

memory of some and

a real minister never
It is remarkable

in the lives

still

lives in

of all. The influence of

tion. He was saved by grace. It was saving grace that came

to him early in life;

widely read and well informed a

was

sanctifying grace that kept him

was dying
was needed. It U

during the long stretch of years; and, at the end,
grace, given according to promise,

man

when

it

it

Fideli certa merces.

he was. In the midst of the multiplicity of duties he found
time for reading extensively. He was fond of literature and
theology and was well read in history, particularly in that of
the Netherlands and of his

it

the reward of grace upon which he has entered.

dies.

how
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own

country. He kept up with the

Westchester Young Women’s Conference

HE Young Women's

HT

*

Chester was held

Conference of the Classis of West-

on Saturday, October

15, at four o’clock,

times.

in the Bronxville Church, with about eighty in attendance. The

He was

independent in his views. While he respected the

learning of others and had regard for their opinions and conhe maintained his independence. He was not an echo,

clusions,

but did his

He had

own

thinking.

but one object in

life,

whether he preached, taught, or

money, one end toward which all his energies were
bent, namely, the coming of the Kingdom of God. His efforts
for its advancement were along different lines, but the end
was single. Like Paul, he could say, “This one thing I do.”
He was trained for the ministry and he delighted in the
collected

work.

Nevertheless, of the forty-eight years since his ordina-

only seventeen were spent in the pastorate. While he did

tion,

much preaching

all

through the years with the exception of

main stream of his energies flowed
through other channels than the pulpit. He was more an educationalist than a preacher. He was this in a wide and peculiar
sense. While he loved his Alma Mater he was interested rather
those towards the end, the

in the

problem and movement of education than in a particular

institution. He realized as
of the right type

is for

but few do how essential education

the efficiency of the Church, and, through

coming of the Kingdom of God. It was perpetually on
his mind and in his heart. He wrote about it in the Church
papers, sent pamphlets and tracts by the thousands to churches,
societies and individuals;travelled far, submitted cheerfully to
all kinds of hardships; dreamt of it by night and labored for it
her, the

by day, year in and year out, then in connection with one instition and then with another,

and then again with

all at the

same

time.

Western Theological Seminary. He was powerfully
under the historic sense that the primary object of our academies and colleges must always be, by the grace of God, the pro-

it all

in the

duction of

men

for the ministry at

home and

to the ends of the

earth. However desirable it is that law, medicine and the other
learned professions be filled by men whose literary foundations
are laid in Christian institutions, nevertheless men for the min-

must be the

istry

first

concern.

was in consequence of this ideal, which so gripped him, that

he gave himself with such unparalleled zeal to our educational

and in particular to the Seminary. For a number of
years he taught with success both in Academy and Seminary,
and when he became incapacitated on account of bodily infirmity, he gave his time and effort to the financial needs of the
institutiori, and proved how much a sick man, as he was in the
interests

habit of saying, is able to do.

broad minded and tolerant of believers from
whom he differed, Dr. Zwemer was a man of profound convicWhile

liberal,

tions as to evangelical truth.

He

held firmly the great funda-

mentals of the Christian religion and was not ashamed of the
Gospel of Christ. He was a
life.

He measured up

man

of faith and lived the prayer

in his ideal of life, both in thought and

deed, to the conception that Christ had of what real life

is,

when He summed up His own life by saying, “The Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto but to minister, and to give His
life a ransom for many.”

A

of the Bronxville Church League for Service, and a response
was made by Miss Alma Hoerst, of Mt. Vernon. The devotional service was led by Miss Iona See, of Tarrytown, who
spoke on “Service.”
Miss Marion J. Benedict, of Tarrytown, Classical representative of Young Woman's Work, spoke briefly on the work of
Miss Frances Davis, who has resigned her post in the Board
rooms for work in another field, and prayer for Miss Davis was
led by Miss Anna F. Bacon, of Bronxville.
Mrs. E. S. Ralston, of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, told of the wonderful work that is being carried on in
Jackson county, Kentucky, and asked those present for three
kinds of help—

first,

life

so useful in so many respects it is impossible to sum

up in particulars. Instead of being like a summer shower that
falls on one part of the field but fails to touch the other, or
like a river with green banks but barrenness farther back, his
life has been rather like the gentle dew that falls on vast acreages of grasses, flowers and grains, touching all, refreshing all,
blessing

all.

prayer; second, material effort; third,

lives,

“Open Mine Eyes That I
May See,” was sung by Miss Estelle Storms and Miss Mary

if possible. Following this address,

Yerkes, of Tarrytown.

Mrs. Henry J. Scudder. of India, gave a splendid address,

making those present realize that there is an abundance of work
for all, at home and abroad, if only people will grasp the oppornities that crowd around.
Miss Sarah Towl, of the Young Women’s Committee, also
spoke, telling of the wide field of Christian effort that is being

covered by the young

women

of the Reformed Church.

During the meeting two solos were sung by Miss Grace Har-

The meeting closed with prayer by
Amie Dusenberry, of Bronxville, and a prayer hymn by
ding, of Bronxville.

Storms and Miss

His thought and effort, however, culminated as the crown of

It

conference was welcomed by Miss Hannah Shepherd, president

in the chapel,

Yerks

Miss
Miss

After the meeting supper was enjoyed

and the Bronxville girls proved themselves gra-

cious hostesses.

Meetings of Classes
Hudson
The Classis of Hudson met in regular session at Philmont,
N. Y., on Tuesday, October 18. 1921. The president presided
and read a paper’ on the 150th anniversary of the independence
of our Church, and on the life work of Dr. J. H. Livingston,
who was so instrumentalin securing our freedom. Dr. Mulford’s paper was very much enjoyed. The Classis was organized with Rev. B. F. White as president and Rev. P. R. Ferrisas temporary clerk. Rev. J. G. Meengs, of Schenectady, was
present and spoke for the Progress Campaign. Various agents
and committees were appointed for the work assigned to the
Classis for the coming year. Rev. M. C. T. Andreae was made
agent for the MinisterialPension Fund. The committee on
Evangelism consists of Rev. J. H. Murphy. Rev. B. F. White,
and Rev. M. C. T. Andreae. Rev. W. E. Besiegel was elected
agent of the Board of Domestic Missions in place of Rev. J. M.
Martin, resigned. Rev. H. Hageman was elected agent for the
Progress Campaign Committee. The call on Rev. J. H. Murphy
by the Hudson Church was approved and he was received by
letter of dismission from the Classis of the Palisades. The following arrangements were made for his installationas pastor
of the Hudson Church
Time, November 10, at 7.30 p. m. To
preside and read the form, the president of Classis, Rev. B. F.
White; to preach the sermon, Rev. H. D’B. Mulford, D.D., with
Rev. W. E. Besiegel, secundus; to charge the pastor, Rev. H.
Hageman, with Rev. F. W. Hemenway, secundus; to charge
the people, Rev. M . C. T. Andreae, with Rev. M. J. Den
Herder, secundus. The Classis is looking forward to its sixth
annual men’s dinner, which is to be held at Germantown on

n pcrfechat came
kept him
ras dying

id. It

Jim’s Kin

it

BY E. H.
IF only I had the power to bring

was

that

good

while — hits close

day in all its tender, lonely beauty, its unconscious pathos

can’t

make out to walk

*
cc

before you as

it

it

and heroism!
West-

The road to Adkin, more mountain trail than road, climbs
shyly

ice. The

loveliness

president

through the tawny waters of Laurel Forks it wades, slippery

he devown# who
^presenta-

work

of

ic Board
>avis was

Stic Mis-

ed on
for

and hesitatingly upward, companied on either side by every
of laurel, oaks, chestnuts, and the ruddy sourwood;

and deep ruts adding their excitements to the ven-

rock ledges
tures

So

of

wanders up and up until all at once there stretches a
splendid summit, oak crowned, and one looks far across valleys
and sloping wooded hillsides to a distant ridge, like a grand
it

seems, all living green with

com

patches showing here

and there, and scattered little cabin homes nestling close to the
hillsides as if

You will not catch the hour’s mood unless you have a feel for
the sky. It is a different sky, not distant and cold like the

in

northern skies, but near,

warm and

friendly with

three

cloud children at play in its blue, blue

That

little

field

many

.....

lovely

but the

child there in the green earth held before us, he

I

Mary

iss

human

of work
ic oppor-

is being

last

Christmas. A cape so warm, but lately seems like I just haint
got the sperit to pack (carry) hit, but hit’s thar, hits mine alright, hits mighty warm, hits mighty nice

.....

We may

not

tell all

she said

bids. The old eyes were

and what occurred. Space

filled, with

come

her. Of

for-

untold suffering that day.

new

pain that had

we too could not speak, only a pressure of
the hand told of our thought of it as we bespoke God’s care and
to

it

keeping for her in parting.

Down

the hillside below,

where even her dimming eyes could

see, stood Jim’s corn, beautiful in its ripening, the harvest

M

The Jim she had asked us to pray for
on our last visit, Jim whose lot had been ignorance, poverty
and sin, Jim who grew up before the blessed Gray Hawk Mission or the Adkin School and Sunday-schoolcame, Jim for
whom help came too late.
killed not long before.

Because of the Missions with their gospel and their schools,

about and shifts the gun, longer than himself, which

because of the consecrated band of' ministers, teachers and

homeward the family cow in the sweet
hush of the coming evening. The shadow of trouble, fear and
sorrow broods over him and all in his home. Tragedy, want of

workers who represent us out there, hundreds of wonderful
Mountain, Indian and Alien-tongued children are growing up.
a blessing to our country and an honor to our Church. Future
workers for Christ they will be when for us of today the silver
cord is loosed and the golden bowl is broken. a

not sportive and unconcerned, Jim’s

little

he carries as he drives

every sort, denials, burdens,— these have always been the lot of
ttee, also

something just the same

the

brother, no, he looks

is

furtively
address,

me

Not even to

I

his planting, which he would never reap. For Jim had been

for security and protection.

ird, lives,

\

thar, I’m that ailin.

Silent and sorrowful she was about the great

its course.

it

canyon

by, (half mile walk) but seems like

Christmas tree, but they give

r o’clock,

response

A.

Jim and his

little

brother and his kin out

Adkin way.

Jim’s grandmother, old and bent, but with a certain refinement

Friends, money is urgently needed nou> for the living ex-

and sweetness of countenance and manner, welcomes us to such

penses of these Missions and workers. Will you be thrice a

1

IfitM
«

•biM)

i.

ace Har*

by Miss

by Miss
5

enjoyed

Ives gra-

hospitality

as the bare cabin home with its few sticks of fur-

She was troubled that the unexpected visit
found her home not as tidy as she wished, and said : “I can’t
bend over to my little wee broom like I used to for to sweep.
No, I never did have a real broom with a handle, only a little
bundle of broom corn tied together to do my sweepin’ with. I
always tied hit myself. But I’m agoin to have a present of the
prettiest broom com ye see to make me a real handy broom I
kin stand right straight up with and don’ hev to bend over none
nishings affords.

for to use.”
lilmont,

and send an Anniversary Offering of thirty-nine cents,
$3.90, $39. $390, or $3,900 by November 15th, w?hich will be the
thirty-ninth birthday of the Women’s Board of Domestic Misblessing

sions?

Look in future issues of the paper for detailed notice of the
wonderful Anniversary meetings and program that will be held
on November fifteenth in the Marble Collegiate Church of New
York City.

NOTE!

Thirty-nine cent gifts should be forwarded in bulk

by the Treasurer of the Church or Society, so that credit may

“No, I aint got to go to meetin’ (Sunday-school) sense a

be given to the organization as a w’hole.

•resided

;ndence
ingston,

\ MulorganFerris
ly, was
agents

to
iS

the

November 1, at 7 o’clock. The speakers expected are Rev. J.
Addison Jones, D.D., of Poughkeepsie, w’ho will present Domestic Missions,

Mackenzie, D.D., of

speak for Foreign Missions. As many as
two hundred men have attended former dinners. Classis adjourned to hold its next regular session in the Church of West
Flushing,

who

and Rev. Thomas H.

will

Copake.

made

H. Haceman, Stated

Clerk.

South Bergen

ttee on

White,
elected

J. M.

for

the

Vlurphy

ved by
he

fol*

pastor

m.
.

B.

To
F.

)., with

lew H.
charge
J. Den
ts sixth

own

on

The
St.

fall

meeting of the South Classis of Bergen was held in

John’s Church, Fairview Avenue, Jersey City, on Tuesday,

October !18.

An

considered. Classis will hold
1922, with Faith

its

next regular meeting in April,

Church. James Boyd Hunter,

Stated Clerk.

exceptionally full attendance indicated the inter-

day. The meeting was
called to order by the retiring presdent, Rev. Godfrey F. Hahn,
and after the usual opening exercises Rev. Cornelius B. Muste
became president and Rev. C. Alex. Terhune temporary clerk.
Two resignations from the pastorate were acted upon, Rev.
Willard P. Soper retiring from the Bergen Church on December first, to accept a call to the First Presbyterian Church of
Stamford, Conn., and Rev. Hubert L. Franzen, of the Third
Church of Bayonne, who leaves on November first, in order to
make a prolonged visit to relatives in Germany. Classis heard
with pleasure the address of Dr. George C. Lenington on the
Ministerial Pension Fund, and voted to endorse it. Rev. Dr.
est

Chamberlain presented the cause of the Progress Campaign
Committee. Rev. James Boyd Hunter told about the prospects
of The Intelligencer, and the Classis voted that the present
policy of the paper should not be changed. A committee consisting of the president and the stated clerk wras appointed to
represent the Classis at the semi-centennial celebration of the
Classis of Newark, and another committee was appointed to
confer with one from the Classis of the Palisades to arrange a
meeting where the possibilityof closer co-operation may be

of the Vnembers in the business of the

Did you ever notice how kindly you feel toward the person

who has read and enjoyed the same books you have read and
enjoyed? Perhaps if you read more books you would feel
kindly toward more people.^— Morris Book Shop Catalogue.
BOOKS RECEIVED
The Methodist Book Concern: A Study of Lukc*8 Gospel, by the Questionnaire Method; A Handbook for Bible Classes and for Privatd Study, by
Rollin H. Walker.
Houghton Mifflin Company: The Puritan Twins, by Lucy Fitch Perkins.
Also, Black-Eyed Susan, by Ethel Calvert Phillips.
The Macmillan Company; The Origin of Paul’s Religion, by Prof. J.
Gresham Machen. Also, A Dictionary of Religion and Ethics, edited by
Shailcr Mathews and Gerald Birney Smith.
The Comhill Publishing Company; The Beggar’s Vision, by Brookes
More.
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PROGRESS CAMPAIGN
A Bird’s Eye View
Progress for
The

Church Growth and
Fourscore Years
of

following figures from the annual statistical reports to General Synod afford a basis for meas-

uring the relative growth of the Church in

the*

different decades.

The

last

two

lines

give the percentage

of gain, (or in one case, loss), for the two decades of the present century.

Year

Churches

Ministers

Communi-

Benevolences

gational

*

%

Congre-

School

cants

•

Bible

l

Membership

Expenses

%

1841

253

234

23,962

13,032

1861

422

411

50,295

35,422

$151,738

$382,506

1871

467

510

63,483

51,169

326,039

901,617

1881

507

550

80,591

82,138

218,842

924.811

Den. Ben.

108691

214,883

94,691

1,013,335

934

286,928

92,508

1,165,216

117,288

118,687

402,466

105,861

1,615,727

135,634

134795

1,022,246

270,279

2,737,438

40.3

14.4

38.6

155.3

69.4

94,323

.1891

570

582

1901

654

716

111,171

123

1911

689

750

1921

733

771

•

%

Other B.

1

Gain

1901-11

5.3

4.7

5.5

*(4.2)

1911-21

6.4

2.8

15.6

13.6

154.

loss
r*

With the

single exception of the

larger gain, in most cases

much

*

ministers, it will be noticed that every

column shows

larger gain, in the second, than in the first decade of this century.

r

The increased gain in number
America was keeping

.

number of

of

r

communicants signifies, no doubt, that the Reformed Church

in

step with her sister churches in the advance which was recorded in the United States

Religious Census of 1916 with its increase in membership of the Protestant churches from some 20,000,000
to 25,000,000 in the preceding ten

•

The

years.

4 *

A

Bible School membership changes are significant. It is clear that the organized Sunday School

movement greatly stimulated the growth of the

schools so that high water

mark was reached near

the close
•

of the last century. The figures for 1893 (as given above)

were: Communicants, 97,521 ; Bible

membership, 119,758. Thus, in a half century, the Bible School enrolment had grown from
to over

120%

The

less

School

than

55%

of the Church membership.

financial figures speak for themselves.

1
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Chinese women are learning to read, hospitality in the early Church meant a
At one time reading and writing were welcome in any home for the Christian

Missionary Stories

only for boys, but now girls go to school, worker,

Edited by Cousin Joan

Madame

oo. The new books are not

Carranza

Hie widow of the

685

like our

best sellers. They are not novels, but illus-

It

late Gen, Jesus

rated primers and text-books. There are
Church ninety histories of different countries, sevin Saltillo, bringing with her her daughter
enty books on health, twenty books on
tnd other members of her family. The astronomy, and so on, which have been
story of her religious experience is inter- ately published at popular prices. In all
esting. Her father was a Protestant min- hese books, the Christian religion is the
ister and the doctrines of the Protestant
only religion mentioned, though in many
faith were instilled into her as a child.
cases the books are not written by ChrisWhen she grew up and married a Cath- ians.
olic, the demands of the society in which
“I like the Chinese women better than
she moved made her leave the religion of any Oriental women that I know,” wrote
her childhood. Now, as a widow, she Mrs. Isabella Bishop, the famous traveler.

an extended

to Jerusalem. It was
twenty years since he left her walls on
that persecuting mission which resulted
in his conversion. What a record of work
done by this intrepid missionary in twenty
years! Christianity had entered the Gerttile world and in great centers of com-

Carranza has joined the Methodist

has returned to the evangelical faith and

a great desire to spend the remaining years of her life doing all she
can to bring others to a knowledge of the
Gospel. She owns property in Monterrey,
and on Easter Sunday offered as her love
gift to the Saviour, a block of land conexpressed

taining a two-story building

where

serv-

can be held at once and where it

ices

is

hoped a day school will be opened later
for the children in that part

—Missionary

Raww

of the town.

of the World.

visit

merce and culture had established her
churches. The conquest of the world
had begun. Pentecost was the feast
that to the Christians meant the de-

and to the Jew
They have plenty of good stuff in them, the gathered harvest, whose pledge was the
and plenty of backbone.” Today for the sheaf of the first fruits offered at the
first time in China’s long history, these Passover. It was to this festival that Paul
women are getting their chance.— A/ t/dred came. There would be, as at the historic
Elliot in Queen's
Pentecost, Jews from every country, representing every shade of opinion concerning the new faith. At this historic feast
Christians of the Shining Face
. ,
... the Gospel should once more be presented
A newspaper correspondent who. within
.1
. by the missionary to the Gentiles. Paul,
the last year, has been studying conditioas ! . ,
...
doubtless, knew what reception that mesin Korea, writes home that unquestionably
sage would get from those who had opthe splendid courage and the Christ-like
posed him in every city. As Stifler says
passivity of the Koreans under persecu-.
.
. r . . ..
4 4. u j »n his excellent book. An Introduction to
tion, political and otherwise, at the hands
„
,«/- j» c •
__
"God’s Spirit guided
*
. rt* Book of Acts: "Gods
of the Japanese, have made a profound
Paul to the city of his fathers that it

.J

scent of the

|

Holy

Spirit,

Gardens.

k

*7 *

i® ...
, .
,

.

.....

T , .

f

No Real Name of Her Own

was seven years since Paul had made

f

,

.

,

„

f

f

,

.

•

.

.

-4

1

In China, until lately, no girl had
impression upon the Japanese themselves.
legal, actual name of her own. She could Everv where Uh declares the Koreans have mi^ht be demonstrated that the ascended
veryw ere, e ec ares, e oreans aye Lord is finajly rcjecte(j by His own peohave a nickname, or a pet name, of course,
submitted to trial and persecution with 1 ,
.
^
. a?*
•.» pie.” The mission, then, was one of judgbut her father’s surname, and later on her
uncomplaining fortitude and even with
ment. As Paul wrote in the Epistle to the
husband’s surname, were all that she was
words of forgiveness upon their lips.
Romans, only a few weeks before this
known by to the world. She was supMoreover, he continues, it has been revisit, that the nation was hardened, and
posed to be bound by “the three subjecmarked that in many instances their faces
while its rejection was not final, it was
tions”— first, in childhood, to her parents;
seem to be transfigured under the very
none the less real. In twelve years its
second, in marriage, to her husband; and
stress of their suffering until they shine
^ sealed by the ]egions under
thirtf, in widowhood, to her sons.
as if illumined by some inner light.
and
s sai(J on the Mount
Under these subjections, a father could
deed, in some cases these martyrs a,of 01ives wou,d t*
fulfilled. Such
kill his disobedient daughter, and Chinese
cause have been referred to by their
nothing but som)W
law would not punish him for it. Wt>men
neighbors as Christians with the shining ^
but he was

j

...

j

^

„

^ ^

could be beaten at will. Besides all
each girl that married

this,

was under the con-

ace.

<oruar

In-

.

|a
^

themselves into the wells in despair, find-

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

such a life too hard for them.

The

first

Chinese girls

who were

American schools and in American colleges thought that the American
girl belonged to a different world. They
could not conceive that such freedom am
such happiness as were given the American girl could come to them. But they
went home, and many of them marriec
young Chinese men who had been educatec
in America or in the mission schools, am
B new sort of family life began in China.
Then the republic came and free newspapers, and in a short time the equality of
men and women was recognized by the

Lesson VI— November 6. 1921— Acts
27-40; 22:1— Paul's Experiences
at Jerusalem

21

:

our refuge and strength,
A very present help in trouble
Therefore will we not fear.” — Ps. 46:

Our

is

last lesson

^ ^

^

salem—

whose leader at the time was

1, 2a.

in Paul’s life story

caused no trouble on this occasion. Paul

was received as the Apostle to the Gentiles, and his story of God’s grace among
them found a glad reception by these
Christian Jews. Christianity was no divided army, but one from Jerusalem to

GOLDEN TEXT
“God

^

My

James the brother of Jesus— was cordial
and Christian. The differences of customs
which on his first visit were challenged,

FOURTH QUARTER

cated in

what

Paul’s reception by the Church in Jeru-

By Isaac W. Gowen, D.D.
edu-

.

whole counsel of God.

The Bible-School

ing

.

not the man to shrink from declaring the

of her mother-in-law from the hour
that she entered her husband’s house. I
was no wonder that many girls threw
trol

.

left

Corinth. Paul, doubtless, brought with his
tidings of the

work accomplished the

gifts

the Apostle with his face toward Jeru- of the Gentile churches for the saints in
salem. As with his divine Master, no Jerusalem. "And when they heard, they
tearful plea of loving disciples dissuading glorified the Lord.” But Paul’s enemies
him from that journey could move Paul had reached Jerusalem before him. and
new government, so that now the Chinese from doing the will of the Lord. The they had been sowing the slanderous regirl finds

herself indeed in a

new

world.

narrative continues the journey with these ports broadcast

among

the

Jewish pilgrims,

with a woman words: "And after those days we took The leaders of the church proposed a coneditor, is a great success in Peking. Lec- up our carriages (or better, our baggage) ciliatory policy to disarm prejudice among
tures on current events, health, and edu- and went up to Jerusalem.” Accompany- the Jewish Christians, who still held to
cation, are now held in the chapel of the ing Paul on his journey were several dis- the Mosaic law. It is that Paul shall
American Board Mission, in Peking, and ciples of Caesarea, one of whom, Mnason, join with four Jewish brethren who were
are attended by Manchu princesses as well of Cyprus, was to be Paul’s host during taking the vow of the Nazarite, and by
the sojourn in the Holy City. Christian thus submitting to a revered custom of
as by mission girls.

A woman’s newspaper,
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Jewish ceremonial, disarm prejudice and identity and mentions Tarsur, a city in
ihow himself to be true to the traditions high favor at Rome, as his birthplace.
of his race. Paul’s course was that which Lysias, supposing that a word from the
he wrote to the Corinthians: "To the Jew prisoner would go far toward quieting the
became I as a Jew.” In company with the disturbance, gave Paul liberty to address
four men, he entered the temple courts to the

mob

in the street

below the

stairs

of

dwell there in order to be free from acci- the castle. Here our lesson ends, but we
dental defilement in the accomplishment of shall
his

vow. The very means

tion proved to be the fagot to kindle the

every place soon found him in
the temple courts with four strange men,
and also in the streets of the city with
Trophimus, an Ephesian convert. They
immediately judged that the men were
Gentiles whom Paul had brought into the
sacred temple of the Jew. Such a charge
on such a time, when Jerusalem was full
of zealots, was enough to raise a riot.
Almost at the very time when Paul would
have proved his loyalty to Jewish traditions to the satisfaction of every Jewish
believer "the Jews of Asia,” doubtless
from the synagogues in Ephesus, from
which the Apostle departed with a sentence of rejection, raised a cry in the
temple courts of Jerusalem that must have
reminded Paul of that other cry under
the shadow of Diana’s temple. "Men ofi
steps in

Christian Endeavor
Prayer Meeting
By thk Ret.

A hr

am

is
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Week Ending
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During its existence the Com*
pany baa insured property to
tbe value

of

.................$34.081.S39.U7J|

Received premiums thereon
tbe extent

of

to

.................J3S.4JS.S02JI

period... 164,793,9S7.lt

of profits to

.......................104,138.400J|
Of which there have been redeemed ...................... I00.230.4ron
Leaving outstanding at present
dealers

thu ........................ 3.907,930.11

on

Interest paid
certificates
Matt. 6 : 7-15— (CoiwYcrofion Meeting)
amounts to .................. 25,652.091.91
Several thousand years ago a young man On December 31, 1920, tbe assets of the company amounted
cheated his elder brother out of the blessto ..........................
14,119,442.11

ing to which he was entitled. The older

man’s anger would have caused the death
of the younger if their mother had not
sent the young man away from home. Out

Tbe profits of the company revert to tbe as
«ured and are divided annually, upon tbe premia*
terminated during the year, thereby reducing thi
coat of insurance.
For such dividend^ certificate* are issued sub
of intereat until ordered to ho
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.
iect to dividends

through the wilderness he had to travel all
alone,

and

at night, footsore and weary,

the
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President,

WALTER WOOD PARSONS,

Vice-
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ADAM PFROMM&CO Stre“

After this young man, Jacob, died, and
against the people, and the law, and this his children had shaken off the bonds of
place; and further brought Greeks also into Egypt, among the laws made for them ini
the temple, and hath polluted this holy the desert is the one stated in Leviticus
place.” What matter if it were falsehood? 27:30— "And all the tithe of the land,
religious

Wall Strut, Niw York
Chartered by the State of Now York in
S'.

Issued certiticates

man, that teacheth all men everywhere

What

ATLANTIC BUILDING

Paid lossei during that

Duryks

he flung himself on the ground to sleep.
In a dream he learned that God was with
him and would keep and bless him. In
Israel, help!” is the cry of these religious the morning he felt so comforted with
enthusiasts who seek the lives of those God’s presence and promises that he made
who teach a different doctrine. The call a vow and became the first tither. (Gen.
was answered by a crowd of worshippers 28:20-22).
and attendants at the temple. "This

Mutual Insurance Co,

riak and will taaue policies making loti
able in Europe, Australia,New Zealand, aaf
Oriental countnea.

hear Paul’s words in our next.

to allay opposi-

blaxe. The spies that dogged Paul’s foot-

ATLANTIC

H'hoUsaU Dmgiuls

Clothes

233 North Second St., Philadelphia

in an Oriental city ever

whether of the seed of the land, or of the
soon fruit of the tree, is the Lord’s: it is holy
had Paul in its grasp, and out of the tem- unto the Lord.” We think of money as
stopped to investigate?

The mob

him and its doors
shut against defilement. They cared more
for the place than they did for the man.
Paul’s death was imminent, and another
religious murder would soon have been
committed to add to the number which
Christ spoke in His words of judgment
ple courts they dragged

wealth, and wealth in those days was

ured in cattle and products of the

The Only

fig-

Out of the

fields

and woods. As the years passed the

Way

de-

Dark"

scendants of Jacob did not obey this com-

mandment, and in Malachi 3:8-12, God
again calls their attention to their duty.

The wise man in Prov. 3:9, 10 tells the
police from the same truth: "Honor the Lord with thy
%
Castle of Antonia soon heard of the up- substance, and with the first fruits of all
But the
roar,

vigilant

Roman

and they appeared on the scene

time to arrest Paul and thus save his

in

thine increase: So shall thy

bams be

filled

life.

with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out
chief captain seeks to find the cause with new wine.” The promise of material
of the riot, but failing amidst the discord- blessing is attached to the command.

The

ant replies, he binds his prisoner and car-

him by force to the castle prison. The
mob does not relish being deprived of The Psalmist sings: "The earth is the
Lord’s, and the fullness thereof; the world,
its victim and so presses the police to reand they that dwell therein.” Also, he
gain posssession of the prisoner.
ries

tells us

God

says, "For every beast of the sions too much to become a follower
forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thou- the loving Christ. Some people seem

But mobs cannot avail against disciplined
sand hills.” That makes us trusted servforce, and the castle gates close with Paul,
ants of a kind and beneficent ruler, who
the prisoner, on the inside of the stairs.
puts his property into our hands for conPaul was the only cool man in the crowd.
trol. How are we going to care for those
He had faced many a mob and knew their
treasures? Money or wealth is as much a
limitations.Addressing the chief captain
talent as anything else, and should be conin the Greek language. "May I speak to
thee?” the astonished captain immediately

sidered in the light of Matt.

25 :

J4-30.

jumps at the conclusion that Paul was a
Not for ourselves should wealth be infamous Egyptian leader of a band of murreders. Police captains have made mis- creased. In Luke 18 18-30 we learn of
takes in all ages. Paul soon settles his the young man who loved his great posses-

he made stewards of great

to

possessions,

which Christ wishes them to use for
glory and honor, while others arc

His

called

upon to give up their possession*and
their lives in other

of

ways. Only as

use

each

know God’s purpose for his life
can he decide which he is to do. See what
is said of the man who loves and trusts i*
seeks to

riches, in

Psalm

52

:6, 7;

and 62:10-12.

:

We

should not only obey concerning the
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good use of our money, but
gire

gladly, cheerfully.

'it

and his people

How

we
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this I say,
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fully. Every man according as he pur- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Blunt.
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able to

SvsAN

give toward building a house for

ti.ABK.

—

On

He

grudgingly, or
eth

of necessity: for God

Deaths

lov-

a cheerful giver. And God is able to

Thus the* willing, cheerful giver receives

Died June 28, 1921
It

was *aid of him that '’Hi*
Hii Lift

be desired over mere temporal

•

Work* chiefly among the neighbors of fereig*
Hat missionariesspeaking twenty-six lan-

Riverside, California.

pledge of spiritual blessing, far and

tbovc to
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things, may abound to every good work.”
ye.

<i

life

waa a

speech.

prayer.’
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Prayer!

Ah! we who knew and

loved

And walked

with him
Through all the path of life
Knew thi* to be moat tiue,

blessings.

—

Paul writes in his second epistle to
Timothy, 6:9-10 and 17-19, that money is
I great snare, which leads men into temptation and brings great sorrow. We have
ill seen promising lives ruined by too
much prosperity.However, if the possessors will not be proud and put their trust
in this world s riches, hut rather become
rich in good works, they will lay up treasares to enjoy in the life eternal. And
what

a

scathing statement be makes

chapter S, verse 8,

I

•

claim

is

on

The shortcomingswith which
E’en they who walk close
To their God are laden.
But, blessed be the Lord!

The burdenl was cast off
And, —after that,—
His life most truly is

mine the

who

little

It

holds it. You

much money now,

way you

a

stair,

President; Rev. Toaeph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Job*
M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. James Suydaaa
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Directors.

prayer.

H. C.

B.

Roabd or Domestic Missions.— Rev. Jtmet S.
D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Werf,
Held Secretary; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Secre-

PETER CATTELL

the one

way you use the

Officers of Church Boards
Genkbal Synod.— Rev. Thomas H. Mackemit,
D.D., President. Flushing. *L. I. Rev. Henry
Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, Eaat Millstone.
N. J., to whom all communicationafor General
Synod should be addressed. Rev. Tames M.
Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Neat, Treasurer.
Boaid or Dibiction.— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,

—

Earth's heritage,—

needy who have

a power for good or evil.

may not have

intereeition

Asking forgiveness
For the human *in*,

on them!

Money

depends

And humble

love,

Before he trod the heavenly

in

about those who do not

properly provide for the

Knew that his heart and thought
Went up to God
Ea**h day in constant
In praise sincere

but the

you have will deter-

will use any larger

sums if you acquire them.

A

little

spent

Street,
*cnl.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

in memobiam

nakc all grace abound toward you; that

the#

Sidney Wibitbb, D.D., Secretary.
Clabencb C. Pinnio, Treaturer, 76 Wall
New York, to whom contribution*may be

his heart, so let him give; not

poseth in

Kittell,
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Clifton, N. L. adopts the following resolutions:
ReiOii'ed, That we greatly miss his earnest Christian life and his untiring labors for the Master he
greatly loved, also the sweet companionship of one
whose whole life has done so much to encourage
and build up in our individual lives a more sincere
consecration and deeper love for our Lord; also
the great influence for good which his life excr

tary;

Mr. Charles

W

Cnubch Building

Osborne, Treasurer.
Fund.

— Mr. Charles W.

O*

borne, Treasurer.

—

Women’s Board or Domestic Missions.— Met.
John S. Bussing, President ; Mrs. John S. Allen,
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— Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
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Missions.

W
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F

tAry. Mr>
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Editorial
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Nest.
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The

Pastors' Association

Last Monday the Association met

as

usual and listened to a paper by the Rev.

Joseph D. Peters on the subject, “The

Law

of Being.” Next week the reader

to be the Rev.

W.

is

D. Brown, D.D., on “A

Study in Supply and Demand.”

W.

Eight Nationalities at Y.

C. A.

The “Unitype” Bulletin for
Church Advertising

Training School.
Belgium, China, India.

Canada are among

the eight different nations represented in
the registration of

women

students at the

Training School of the National Board of

All exposed parts are pure copper. Pure

the Young Women’s Christian Association

New York

in

City this fall. Fifteen states

are also represented in its

white enameled metal letters. All letters are single

changeable units. Fully weatherproof and dust-

Nineteen are college graduates, while eight
others have college or technical training of

proof. For churchyard, wall or

more than two years. Upon completion of
the year’s training these young women will
occupy posts with the Y.

W.

C

A. in

The bulletin board for church advertising is

Women Appeal

No more

vestibule.

all

parts of the world.

Southern

by no means an innovation as

for Jus-

its

use dates far

tice to Negro.

back into church history

hopeful indication of a new

type” is merely a modern practical system applied

spirit in the relations

t

registration.

of the white and the

notable utterance of a group of Southern

centuries. The “Uni-

most important and necessary church activ.

to this

colored races has appeared than a recent

for

ity. Circular on request.

churchwomen. They protest strongly against
lynching or mob violence for any cause
whatever. They insist that it is never nec-

BulUtina on tale and can be teen at

essary “for the protection of womanhood”

and

desire that this excuse should no

Board of Publication and Bible-school Work

longer be offered.

The group which has made

this state-

25 East

ment are prominent citizens of Georgia,
assembled to form a woman's section of
the State Inter-Racial Committee. Part

Twenty-second Street, New York City

This action of the Georgia women has
“We have a deep sense of appreciation been followed by a similar pronouncement
for the chivalry of men who would give from a group of Alabama women, who
their lives for the purity and safety of have also organired a woman’s section of

of their fine utterance is as follows:

the women of their own race, yet we

feel

the Inter-Racial

Committee in that

constrained to declare our convictions con-

Resolutions

cerning the methods sometimes employed

our hearts no extenuation
for crime, be it violation of womanhood,
mob-violence, or the illegal taking of

human
“We

find in

life.

are convinced that if there is any

one crime more dangerous than

another,

crime which strikes at the root

of and undermines constituted authority,
breaks all laws and restraints of civiliza-

and masked

irresponsibilityfor established justice,

and

deprives society of a sense of protection
against barbarism.

“Therefore, we believe that

no

falser

appeal can be made to Southern manhood
than that mob-violence is necessary for the

womanhood, or that the brutal practice of lynching and burning of

protection of

human

We

beings is an expression of chivalry.

methods are ‘no protection to anything or anybody, but that
believe that these

they jeopardize every right and every security that

we

possess/ ”

JUifnr orfeuj of

_
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MENEELY

formed Church, deeply grateful to our Heavenly
tber for the spiritual and temporal blessingsof

ur

and services of fourteen
make by this testimonial some aeknowl*

BELL CO.

pastorate

gment

tion, substitutes mob-violence

KfCtric Organ bUnHnff outany makt,
Write, stattnf which cab
skiff In desired.

state.
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sire to

it is that
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tny idle or conatruotta.
Bsttmate* cheerfully submitted. Also Reed Orftns
for Church or Home.
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in this supposed protection.
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(Hiring the period of your services our church
s, by your untiring energy and real, developed
>m a mission to a strong institutional church,
th all its various oreanirations working m per*
;t harmony, and making for the spiritual, social
d civic betterment of the entire community.
The inspiration of your Christian living and the
wer ana eloquence of the preaching of the word
ve directed us to a higher standard of service
d worship, and have revealed unto us the things
God.
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how to receive

a generous income for
life: regular, unchangeable, non-taxable. Investment absolutely

fearlessly
e forces that make for righteousnessand by your
[crest and activity in civic affairs you have

complished a general uplift in the moral tone
the ccmmur.ity.
We therefore,express our sincere regret at the
rerance of your intimate relationships with our

rVirt.
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for the promotion of

orch and community, and testify to our love
r you, and to our appreciation of your great
>rk of love and of your service among us.
It is our earnest wish and prayer that the Grace
God may continue to rest upon you and your
mily, and that you may be greatly used of God
reveal His will and to glorify our Lord and
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sympathetic spirit maniited in your ready response to every call tor
rvice, and by the exercise of your pastoral rcun to the sick, the sorrowing and those otherwise
need, you have endeared yourself to the whole
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